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ON A WARM JULY EVENING AT LIGHTHOUSE COVE,
sleigh bells were ringing, although there was not a sleigh nor snowy
lane in sight. Backyard sound systems merrily played holiday clas-
sics while the homeowners festooned their docks with holly and
coloured lights. Forsaking traditional eggnog for chilled wine and
beer, everyone settled down to watch a parade of sailboats deco-
rated with Christmas trees and lights gliding along Cove Marina
Canal.
“It’s a very fun night,” says one homeowner of the Cove’s annual

Christmas in July gathering. The community spirit is one of the
reasons why she and her husband felt compelled to move into
Lighthouse Cove in October, 2013.
Even when Santa isn’t taking his summer vacation in the Cove,

neighbours illuminate the canal with their dock lights. “It’s a very
beautiful, peaceful scene,” says the homeowner. She wanted to
blend that restful, casual waterfront ambiance with great style in the
redecorating of her new home.
To make it all happen, the woman and her husband called in

Robby Lynn Young, Cindy Catton and Paulette Nicodemo, the
design team of The Room at Coulter’s Furniture. Viewing the
2,500 sq. ft. one floor residence and its 14 year old décor and
finishes, the design team realized the challenge would be to restrain
the desired nautical theme so the ultimate result did not descend
into kitsch. “We tried to do just enough to keep it tasteful,” says
Robby Lynn, an interior designer registered with ARIDO, IDC
and NCIDQ.
Unlike many people who move into smaller residences after

retirement, the homeowners chose to buy more square footage
in order to realize their dream of living by the water. The three
bedroom, three bathroom house is a manageable size, on one
convenient level.
Custom built by the original owner, the house underwent some

modifications to suit the new owners’ taste. The calm colour palette
borrowed blues from lake water, taupes from sand and soft white
from a ship’s sail.
“Ninety-nine percent of the furniture is new and was custom

ordered. We chose neutrals with hints of nautical colours,” Cindy
notes. The designers mixed in tailored upholstered furnishings with
distressed wood pieces. “It is furniture that makes itself at home –
inviting and comfortable.”
With the couple’s love of boats, “bringing out some marine

touches seemed the right thing to do,” Paulette says. The design-
ers had a good time searching local shops for just the right items.
“The homeowners enjoyed us bringing things out to them.”
On a shopping trip to Amherstburg, the designers came across

a Tiffany-style table lamp with a lighthouse hand-painted on
its glass shade. “It was a great find, definitely one of a kind. We
absolutely had to buy it,” Cindy says. The lamp now sits on a chest
to illuminate the foyer area.
The homeowners had treasures of their own to take pride of

place in their new residence. The glass and metal grill doors of the
new poplar wood Drexel Heritage armoire displays favourite pieces.
Striving for a well-travelled, well lived look, the design team
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A retired couple discover living is easy in Lighthouse Cove, a part of the Town of Lakeshore.
Located where the Thames River meets Lake St. Clair, the Cove’s canal system links the
community, affording nearly every homeowner waterfront living. The three bedroom, three
bathroom residence is unified with a nautical theme and sand, blue and ivory colour
scheme. The living room sports weathered nesting tables and a steamer trunk coffee
table in a silver patina.
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FINDING HOME AT THE WATER’S EDGE

Lighthouse Cove
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“It’s a great home for entertaining,” Cindy adds.
Guests would agree. Family or friends who are invited

to spend the night nestle down in the guest bedroom. A
big blue and white checked coverlet and jaunty red, white
and blue striped bed skirt and shams warm the sand hued
walls and metal headboard. An accent pillow sports an
image of a sail boat. An anchor playfully forms the base
of a table lamp sitting on the weathered nightstand.
Paulette points out, “The area rug we selected resembles
waves of water.”
In the master bedroom, the comfortable, approachable

elegance the homeowners prefer is in subtle evidence. The
sand hue of the walls provides a quiet backdrop for
the similarly toned upholstered, tufted headboard. “We
custom crafted the headboard in chenille,” Robby Lynn
says. “The couple had an heirloom armchair which we
reupholstered in a blue fabric to accent.”
A marine blue and white striped accent pillow with

matching bed skirt gave another nod to waterfront
living. Cindy notes, “To frame the view of the canal, we
covered the window in a fun gauze fabric hung on a rod
with finials all covered in rope.”
Throughout the home, many of the large windows

afford great views of the canal. “The couple love the light
so we chose not to cover all the windows in the main
living areas,” says Robby Lynn.
The spacious home’s living space is extended with

zones for dining and gathering outdoors. A much fre-
quented spot is the covered back porch, a deep, sheltered
area for morning coffee or respite from the heat of a sum-
mer afternoon. “There’s a comfortable armchair on the
porch for lazing back with a book or just watching the
action on the canal,” Robby Lynn says. Pale blue cushions
and a jazzy zebra striped toss pillow add softness to the
outdoor rattan chair. In one corner of the porch, an �
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flank the long wooden dining table. Com-
plimentary chairs sit at either end, appear-
ing to await the captain and his first mate.
More dining opportunities are naturally

in the eat-in kitchen, flooded with sunlight
spilling through wide, floor to ceiling
windows in one corner. A sculpted,
painted heron perched on the glass-topped
table keeps watch on the cooks’ efforts.
Chocolate and black granite counters are
balanced with traditional cabinetry in
ivory paint. At the eating bar, custom
counter height stools clad in blue, ivory
and taupe plaid fabric carry through the
residence’s unifying colour scheme.
“Our signature, if you will, is creating a

pleasurable environment that suits the
owners and their personalities,” Paulette
says. “The owners requested a more casual
ambiance and the unique details that say
‘Welcome’ to their friends and family.”

introduced reclaimed wood pieces with nicks
and imperfections. With the weathered hue of
driftwood, “the living room’s artisan crafted
nesting tables resemble handmade, hand-fin-
ished pieces,” Paulette finds. Another special
find was the coffee table, a new steamer trunk
in a silver patina finish accented with dark trim
and decorative studs. Fishermen’s lanterns,
model ships and artwork depicting nautical life
punch up the earth-toned armchairs and sofas.
The formal dining room is as shipshape as

any good captain could desire. The medium-
stained hardwood floor is inlaid with a double
band of darker wood around the room’s geo-
metric perimeter. Pristine white columns,
bringing to mind the stalwart masts of a tall-
ship, support the dramatically recessed ceiling.
“The chandelier makes use of crystal elements
inside a perfect iron sphere and together it
makes a beautiful statement in the dining
room,” Robby Lynn says.
Dark wood framed chairs upholstered in off-

white fabric trimmed with nail heads neatly

Clockwise from opposite top right: Elegant white columns and a deeply recessed ceiling help define the dining room,
arranged with ivory and wood chairs; a new Drexel Heritage armoire displays fragile treasures behind glass and metal
grill doors; huge floor to ceiling windows pour sunlight into the eat-in kitchen finished with granite countertops and
ivory cabinetry; fit for a captain on shore leave, the guest room is illuminated by a table lamp with an anchor for a
base; the master bedroom’s chenille upholstered tufted headboard was custom ordered by The Room at Coulter’s
Furniture; the glass shade of an old lamp reveals a hand-painted lighthouse scene.
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husband said he had to buy a golf cart,” the
wife shares. “Many families in the Cove use
these for enjoyment and transportation. He
bought the golf cart from another retiree in
the Cove.”
“He also wanted a pontoon boat, which he

just purchased from a retiree who lives across
the canal and he took possession of it in July.
It seems if you need to buy something or get
some work done in your house, there is always
someone in the Cove to help you.”

Windsor Life Magazine is always searching for
interesting homes, landscaping, gardens, patios
and water features to show our readers what
others in the community are doing with their
living spaces. If you have a home that you
feel would be interesting please email photos to
publisher@windsorlife.com. Photos need to be
for reference only. If your home is chosen we will
arrange for a complete photo shoot. If you wish,
you may remain anonymous and the location of
your home will not be disclosed.

Clockwise from left: a pebbled miniature lighthouse left by the previous owners is a reminder of the
community’s long tradition of looking out for each other; the homeowners make the most of great
weather, reclining on loungers on their pressure treated wood and steel deck beside Cove Marina
Canal and dining on their covered porch; a wooden great blue heron graces the garden.
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outdoor table and chairs are ready for casual
meals or card game.
The property, a neat square measuring

150’ by 150’, is well used in pleasant
weather. Pressure treated wood suspended
on steel framing forms a blended deck and
dock, running alongside Cove Marina
Canal. His and her outdoor loungers and
weather resistant resin wicker dining chairs
and table in earth tones blend into the
landscape.
Preventing the outdoor rooms from be-

coming too sophisticated, the homeowners
past and present have contributed their own
bits of whimsy. A miniature lighthouse, peb-
bled with stone and topped with a bright red
roof, was left by the former owners to watch
over the canal and the new residents. The
current owners roosted a wooden, painted
great blue heron on weathered pilings amidst
the garden greenery.
The couple also hung a charming sign de-

picting a lighthouse and painted with the
greeting:Welcome to Lighthouse Cove, Our
Home by the Lake. The real lighthouse is
definitely something to show off. It is a treas-
ured landmark in the Town of Lakeshore
community situated where the Thames
River meets Lakes St. Clair. Approximately
200 years old, the pretty structure is the
second oldest lighthouse in Ontario and
counts in the top three oldest on the Great
Lakes. For 150 years of its working life, the
lighthouse was overseen by the Cartier fam-
ily, who also built it. Their marine tradition
was in the blood: Lakeshore’s Cartiers were
direct descendants of Jacques Cartier of
France, the first European to travel inland in
North America. He landed on Canada’s
shores in 1534 and claimed the country for
France.
In quiet Lighthouse Cove, the couple

appreciates not having to deal with road
congestion or the hustle and bustle of city
life. “We love the laid back resort type
community living,” the wife says. “It’s such
a tranquil setting, just watching the boats go
by, down the canal.”
Since most of Lighthouse Cove’s resi-

dences are built right on the canal system,
the couple is able to revel in their simple
pleasures with their neighbours, who have
proven to be excellent guides in how to live
the good life on the canal. With people out
on the canal in their kayaks, pontoons and
boats or out walking and cycling on the
quiet streets, it doesn’t take long before new-
comers get to know many of the 500 or so
people who call the Cove home.
“When we purchased this house, my
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